Final Peebles SBU Congress
6th to 8th December 2019
The last SBU Congress after 46 years at the Peebles Hotel Hydro, and the only one in 2019, will take place in December this
year. The format is shown below, but we aim to have a truly special event with some additional features:
• ‘Play through the ages’ with Liz McGowan. We have a special set of boards for you with a booklet providing analysis
and entertaining stories from the history of the SBU congress
• A ‘nightcap with the experts’ late on Friday evening, hosted in the hotel’s brand new gin lounge. This will give you a
chance to ask the experts about the hands played that day in a seminar format
• A celebratory Gala Dinner on Saturday, followed by a speedball pairs event.
To mark this final congress, participants will be encouraged to follow the evening dress code which was once the standard
at Peebles congresses – strictly black tie, lounge suit or equivalents.

Friday
14:00
19:45

Play through the ages
Swiss Teams session 1

23:00

Nightcap with the experts

Saturday
10:45
15:00
18:45
22:00

Swiss Pairs session 1
Swiss Pairs session 2
Gala Dinner
Speedball pairs

Sunday
13:40

Swiss Teams session 2

19:45

Swiss Teams session 3

Join us in marking the end of an era
and saying goodbye in style.
See over for costs and entry details.

Congress fees:
Full congress (includes Friday afternoon and the speedball)
Congress Swiss Teams only (three sessions)
Congress Swiss Pairs only (two sessions)

£75
£45
£30

Hotel prices:
We have worked hard to agree value-for-money rates with the hotel.
Resident prices cover all meals including buffet lunches and the Gala Dinner.

Accommodation

Three nights (Friday lunch to Monday breakfast)

Single room
Double room used as a single
Double room

£340 pp
£395 pp
£315 pp

The Gala Dinner is available to non-residents for £45 pp.
Note that spaces are limited and there is much enthusiasm for the event. Residency for the whole weekend
will secure a space – after that non-resident places will be allocated on a first come, first served basis.

Entries:
Visit www.sbu.org.uk or contact Hasan or Julie
at sbucongressdesk@gmail.com or on 0131 343 3838.

